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  Eleventh Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm 

   WORLD  SILVER  &  BRONZE  COINS 

   2767 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, gulden, 1904, 1905 (2) 
(KM.122.2).   Very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

      

 2768* 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, gulden, 1910 (KM.148).   Very 
fi ne/nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $250 

      

 2769* 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, gulden, 1911 (KM.148).   Cleaned, 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

   2770 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, half gulden, 1921 (10), 1922 
(23), 1929 (53, includes two scarce 3 pearls under G variety), 
1930 (5) (KM.160).   A few very fi ne but mostly extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (91)  

 $350 

   2771 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, half gulden, 1929 (KM.160).   
Mint bloom uncirculated.  (10)  

 $60 

   2772 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, gulden, 1922 (8), 1923 (9), 1924 
(9) (KM.161.1).   Mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (26)  

 $150 

   2773 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, gulden, 1929 (KM.161.1).   
Mostly with mint bloom, nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  
(106)  

 $850 

   2774 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, two and a half gulden, 1930 
(10), 1931 (29), 1933 (KM.165).   Mostly very fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (40)  

 $800 

      

 2775* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   gulden, 1791/86 VOC (KM.158).   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 2776* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   gulden, 1791 VOC (KM.158).   Weak 
strike at 11 o'clock on reverse and X scratch on obverse at 
8 o'clock, otherwise fi ne.   

 $100 

   2777 
  Netherlands East Indies,   one twentieth gulden, 1855 
(KM.303).   All toned, a few heavily, otherwise very fi ne - 
good very fi ne.  (20)  

 $80 

   2778 
  Netherlands East Indies,   half cents, 1945P (KM.314.2).   
Mostly with some marks from being in moist atmosphere, 
otherwise mint bloom uncirculated.  (70)  

 $50 

      

 2779* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Kisaran, 1 Dollar, 1888, in nickel, uniface 
(38mm) (LaWe 133).   Dark toned, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 2780* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Kisaran, 1 Dollar, 1/2 Dollar and 20 Cents, 
1888, in nickel, uniface (38mm; 33mm; 27mm) (LaWe 133, 
137, 139).   Contact marks, otherwise fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

   2781 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Kisaran, 1 Dollar, 1/2 Dollar and 20 Cents, 
1888, in nickel, uniface (38mm; 33mm; 27mm) (LaWe 133, 
137, 139).   Contact marks particularly on fi rst, the second 
with edge bump, otherwise fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

      

 2782* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, Munt 
Van De Asahan Tabak Maatschappy Silau, 1 Dollar, undated, 
in nickel (38mm) reverse machine turned smooth and 
stamped '13' (LaWe 249 variety).   Fine.   

 $60 

      

 2783* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, Munt 
Van De Asahan Tabak Maatschappy Silau, 1 Dollar, undated, 
in nickel (38mm) medal die axis (LaWe 249b).   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

      

 2784* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, Munt 
Van De Asahan Tabak Maatschappy Silau, 1/2 Dollar, 
undated, in nickel (28mm) medal die axis (LaWe 251).   Dark 
toned areas, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $60 

   2785 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, Munt 
Van De Asahan Tabak Maatschappy Silau, 1/2 Dollar, 
undated, in nickel (28mm) with pierced hole at top and 
reverse machine turned smooth, 1/5 Dollar, undated (5), in 
nickel (22mm) medal die axis (LaWe 251, 252 [5]).   The fi rst 
fi ne, the rest with oxidation, otherwise fi ne.  (6)  

 $60 

      

 2786* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, Munt 
Van De Asahan Tabak Maatschappy Silau, 1/5 Dollar, 
undated, in nickel (22mm) medal die axis (LaWe 252).   
Very fi ne.   

 $60 

   2787 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Soengei Serbangan, 1/2 Dollar, 1891, in brass, 
uniface oval (43x29mm) (LaWe 418).   Moisture affected but 
all detail legible, very good - fi ne and rare.  (6)  

 $120 
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 2788* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Soengei Serbangan, 1 Dollar, 1891, in brass, 
uniface oval (51x35mm) (LaWe 421c).   Some moisture 
affectation, otherwise fi ne and rare.   

 $80 

      

 2789* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Soengei Serbangan, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1891, 
in brass, uniface oval (51x35mm) (LaWe 422).   A few edge 
nicks, otherwise nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

      

 2790* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Tandjong Alam, 1 Dollar, 1891 with pierced 
hole in centre, in nickel, uniface eye-shaped (53x39mm) 
(LaWe 461).   Slight bend, an edge bump and a few metal 
fl aws on edges, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2791 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Tandjong Alam, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1891, 
1/2 Dollar, 20 Cents (2) and 10 cents, 1891, the fi rst in brass 
and the rest in cupro nickel, uniface eye-shaped (53x39mm; 
46.5x33.2mm; 39.8x28mm; 33.4x24.5mm) (LaWe 467 RR, 
464a, 465c [2], 466).   The fi rst with scratch under Gut Fur, 
all with some oxidation, a few heavily, otherwise very good 
- fi ne.  (5)  

 $120 

      

 2792* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Tandjong Alam, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1891, 
in brass, uniface eye-shaped (53x39mm) (LaWe 467 RR).   
Some oxidation, otherwise fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

      

 2793* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Bindjey, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1890 (with 
square hole in centre), in brass, uniface (38mm) (Sch.1040).   
Dark toned, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $50 

 Some plantation tokens had a square hole in the centre because they were 
used to pay Chinese workers who were used to Chinese cash coins that also 
had a square hole in the centre. 

     

lot 2794 part
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 part 

2794* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Goerach Batoe, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1890, in 
brass, uniface (39x39mm) (Sch.1062a); another identical to 
last but with pierced hole at each corner; another identical 
but 1 Dollar, 1890, in nickel (Sch.1059).   Fine - very fi ne.  
(3)  

 $250 

     

  

  

   

 2795* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Goerach Batoe, 1 Dollar, 1/2 Dollar, 20 cents, 
10 Cents, 1890, in nickel, uniface (39x39mm, 34.5x34.2mm, 
29x29mm, 25x25mm) (Sch.1059-1062).   The third with 
some heavy oxidation, the last with some light oxidation, 
otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 

      

 2796* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Hessa, 1/2 Dollar, 1888, in nickel, uniface 
(33mm) (Sch.1064).   Good fi ne.   

 $90 

   2797 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Hessa, 1/2 Dollar, 20 Cents, and 10 Cents, 
1888, in nickel, uniface (33mm; 28mm; 24mm) (Sch.1064-
1066).   Oxidation and heavy dark coloured reverse on fi rst 
and also on obverse and reverse of last, otherwise fi ne - good 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $130 

   2798 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Hessa, 1 Dollar, 1890 (with two pierced holes 
and another attempted piercing at top), and 1/2 Dollar, 1890 
(2), in nickel, uniface pentagonal (46x44mm, 39x37.5mm) 
(Sch.1068, 1069 [2]).   The last two with heavy oxidation, 
otherwise good - fi ne.  (3)  

 $70 

      

 2799* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Hessa, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1890, in brass, 
uniface pentagonal (46x44mm) (Sch.1072).   Nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 2800* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Poeloe Radja, 1/2 Dollar, 1890 (with pierced 
hole in centre), in nickel, uniface (33mm) (Sch.1105).   Very fi ne.   

 $90 
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   2801 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Poeloe Radja, 1/2 Dollar, 1890 (with pierced 
hole in centre), in nickel, uniface (33mm) (Sch.1105).   With 
a few minor nicks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $70 

   2802 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Poeloe Radja, 1/2 Dollar, 20 Cents and 10 
Cents, 1890, (all with pierced hole in centre), in nickel, 
uniface (33mm; 28mm; 23.5m) (Sch.1105-1107).   The fi rst 
fi ne, the last two with heavy oxidation, poor.  (3)  

 $50 

     

  

 2803* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Tanah Radja, 1 Dollar , 1890 (with three 
pierced holes), 1/2 Dollar, 1890, both in cupro nickel, uniface 
triangle (66x36.5mm; 60x33mm) (Sch.1168, 1169).   Good 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   2804 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation tokens, 
Unternehmung Tanah Radja, 1 Dollar , 1890 (with three 
pierced holes), 1/2 Dollar, 20 Cents and 10 Cents, 1890, all 
in cupro nickel, uniface triangle (66x36.5mm; 60x33mm; 
49x27mm; 41x22mm) (Sch.1168-1171).   All with oxidation, 
otherwise fi ne - good fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

      

 2805* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Tanah Radja, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1890, 
in brass, uniface triangle (66x36.5mm) (Sch.1171a).   Very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 2806* 
  Netherlands East Indies,   Sumatra, plantation token, 
Unternehmung Tanah Radja, 1 Dollar Reis (rice), 1890, 
in brass, uniface triangle (66x36.5mm) (Sch.1171a).   Dark 
toned, very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2807 
  Palestine,   one mil, 1942 (KM.1).   Nearly uncirculated - 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

 In slabs by PCGS as MS62RB, MS63RB, MS64RB (2). 

     

   

 2808* 
  Palestine,   two mils, 1927; ten mils, 1939 (KM.2, 4).   The 
fi rst with much mint red, the second with mint bloom, 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   2809 
  Palestine,   two mils, 1927 (2), 1941 (2), fi ve mils, 1927, 1935 
(2), ten mils, 1927 (2), fi fty mils, 1934, 1935, one hundred 
mils, 1935 (KM.2 [4], 3 [3], 4, 6 [2], 7).   The last with some 
scratches, otherwise fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $80 

   2810 
  Palestine,   one mil, 1927 (3), 1937, 1939 (KM.1) (5); two 
mils, 1927 (KM.2) (3); fi ve mils, 1927 (7), 1934, 1935 
(KM.3) (9); ten mils, 1927 (2), 1939 (KM.4) (3); twenty 
mils, 1935 (KM.5) (2); fi fty mils, 1927, 1933 (KM.6) (2); one 
hundred mils, 1935 (KM.7).   Very good - very fi ne.  (25)  

 $100 

   2811 
  Panama,   fi fty centesimos, 1905 (KM.5); balboa, 1934 (2), 
1947 (4), 1966 (2) (KM.13 [6], 27 [2]) (8); fi ve balboas, 1970 
11th Central American and Caribbean Games (KM.28).   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (10)  

 $300 
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2812 
  Panama,   silver half balboa, 1953 (KM.20).   Ex mint roll, 
mint bloom uncirculated.  (10)  

 $250 

   2813 
  Panama,   proof set, 1975 (KM.PS13).   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, a few spots of foxing on lid lining, coins FDC.   

 $150 

   2814 
  Panama,   nine-coin proof set, 1976 (KM.PS15) including 
twenty balboas.   In case of issue with certifi cates, some light 
foxing on lid lining of case, otherwise FDC.   

 $150 

      

 2815* 
  Peru,   Ferdinand VII, eight reales, 1816JP, Lima Mint 
(KM.117.1).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

Polish Emergency Issue Rarity of 1564

      

 2816* 
  Poland,   Sigismund Augustus, (1548-1572) for use in Poland 
on original silver half ducato of Philip II of Spain, struck 
at the mint in Naples, with countermark Poland on the 
reverse, the countermark is a crowned monogram between 
15 - 64; the host coin obv. crowned and Armoured bust 
Philip II to right in an ornate jacket, rev. a crowned crest 
with countermark placed at 7 o'clock, (Krause - Mansfeld 
Plate 32, 6; Cagiati p98, 22 var.; Kopicki 3338 [R5]).   Dark 
grey patina, attractive, countermark extremely fi ne, host coin 
very fi ne, the combination very rare.   

 $9,000 

 An important issue struck in Vilna as coin to pay the mercenaries in the 
Livonian War in 1564.

Ex Ray Kaleda Collection. 

    

2817* 
  Puerto Rico,   Alfonso XIII, one peso, 1895 (KM.24).   Surface 
marks and scratch on neck, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 2818* 
  Russia,   Catherine II, copper two kopeks, 1763MM (KM.
C.58.5) overstruck on earlier type (KM.C.42) of Peter III.   
Good fi ne, damage and carbon on the reserve.   

 $100 

      

 2819* 
  Russia,   Alexander II, rouble, 1857 (KM.168.1).   Minor edge 
nick, nearly uncirculated.   

 $600 

   2820 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, twenty kopeks, 1914BC, fi fty kopeks, 
1896, one rouble, 1896 (KM.Y,22a.1, 58.2, 59.3) (3); 
RSFSR, fi fty kopeks, 1922 (KM.Y.83).   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 
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 2821* 
  Russia,   USSR, rouble, 1924 (KM.Y.90.1).   Short scratch on 
reverse, toned, a few very minor edge nicks, otherwise nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Ray Kaleda Collection. 

   2822 
  Sarawak,   Rajah C.Brooke, one cent, 1863 (3), 1870 (18), 
1879 (3), 1880 (3), 1882, 1884, 1885 (4), 1887, 1888 (12), 
1889 (3), 1889H, 1890H (11), 1892H (4), 1893H, 1894H, 
1896H (3), 1897H (KM.3 [3], 6 [56], 7 [10]).   Almost all 
moisture affected and need treatment, otherwise mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (71)  

 $250 

   2823 
  Sarawak,   Rajah C.V.Brooke, ten cents, 1927H (12), 1934H 
(24) (KM.16).   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (36)  

 $70 

   2824 
  Sarawak,   Rajah C.V.Brooke, twenty cents, 1927H (6), fi fty 
cents, 1900H (KM.17a [6], 11).   The last with four drilled 
holes, two at each horizontal side, otherwise good very fi ne, 
the rest very fi ne.  (7)  

 $200 

   2825 
  Sarawak,   Rajah C.V.Brooke, twenty cents, 1927H (KM.17a); 
Straits Settlements, George V, twenty cents, 1916 (KM.30).   
Good fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

      

 2826* 
  Sarawak,   Sarawak Turf Club, admission token (25mm) 
aluminium bronze.   Small stain at 9 o'clock, otherwise 
uncirculated.   

 $30 

   

part

2827* 
  Siam-Cambodia,   Kingdom of Dvaravati, Period of Funanese 
domination and later, (c.A.D. 550-1050), a superb collection 
of twenty (20) pieces of thick lead/tin ingot coinage of 
serrated broken ring type (12 pieces) of weights (39.69, 
59.65, 80.85, 81.36, 82.88, 89.24, 96.84, 105 (2), 125, 130, 
135 g); together with dumbell rings collection of eight (8) 
pieces of weights (7.01, 12.31, 17.58, 26.57, 52.37, 95.32, 
230, 355 g); all items of varying shape but conforming to 
the general style, (Mitchiner ACW Nos. 5320, 5321-5329).   
Mostly very fi ne and rare.  (28)  

 $1,200 

 A selection are illustrated. Mitchiner notes that opinions vary of any role 
that these items were currency, however they are found at classical Thai sites 
of the Dvaravati period. They appear to have no defi ned weight standard 
and he notes that 'these pieces .... appear to assume a niche in the overall 
conspectus of Siamese currency systems'. 

   2828 
  South Africa,   1894-1963, threepence - halfcrown, ten 
cents, assorted dates and issues, .925 (185g) includes ZAR 
halfcrowns, 1895, 1896 (KM.7), sixpence, 1896, 1897 
(KM.4)(2), .800 (200g), .500 (220g).   Good - very fi ne.  
(139 coins)  

 $300 
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   2829 
  South Africa,   George VI, fi ve shillings, 1947, 1948, 1949, 
1951, 1952 300th Anniversary of Founding of Capetown 
(KM.31, 40.1 [2], 40.2, 41) (5); Rupublic, fi fty cents, 1963, 
1964 (KM.62) (2).   Uncirculated.  (7)  

 $170 

   2830 
  South Africa,   George VI, fi ve shillings, 1947, 1949 (2), 1952 
300th Anniversary of Founding of Capetown (2), 1960 
50th Anniversary of Union (KM.31, 40.1 [2], 41 (2), 55).   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $160 

   2831 
  South Africa,   George VI - Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings or crowns, 
1947-1960, extras 1954 and 1959; Republic, 1961-64, extra 
1962; also Southern Rhodesia, crowns, 1953 (2, both edge 
lettering normal and inverse varieties), all in red Bickels South 
African crown album.   Fine - uncirculated.  (23)  

 $400 

 

   2832* 
  South Africa,   George VI, proof fi ve shillings, 1950 (KM.40.1).   
Choice attractively toned mint state or FDC.   

 $150 

 In a slab by NGC as PF67. 

   2833 
  South Africa,   George VI - Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 1952 
300th Anniversary of Founding of Capetown (5), 1953 (2), 
1958, 1959, 1960 50th Anniversary of Union (3) (KM.41 
[5], 52 [4], 55 [3]).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $250 

   2834 
  Southern Rhodesia,   Elizabeth II, crowns, 1953 Birth of Cecil 
Rhodes Centennial (KM.27).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $120 

      

 2835* 
  Spain,   Charles III, four reales, 1775PJ (Madrid Mint) 
(KM.413.1), countermarked with cross.   Fine - very fi ne.   

 $200 

   2836 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, one cent, 1845 (3), 1862 
(5), 1875 (9), 1876 (7), 1877 (3), 1884 (2), 1885, 1886, 
1887 (3), 1888 (3), 1890, 1891 (2), 1894, 1895 (3), 1897 
(38), 1900 (11), 1901 (17) (KM.3 [3], 6 [5] 9 [19], 9a [4], 
16 [79]) (110); Edward VII, one cent, 1903 (5), 1904 (2), 
1906, 1907 (11), 1908 (6) (KM.19) (25).   Several moisture 
affected, otherwise mostly very good - very fi ne.  (135)  

 $330 

   2837 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, twenty cents, 1883 
(15), 1884 (8), 1886 (10), 1887 (17), 1888 (16), 1889 (31) 
(KM.12).   Very good - very fi ne.  (97)  

 $900 

   2838 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, twenty cents, 1895 (16), 
1896 (21), 1897H (10), 1898 (6), 1901 (9) (KM.12).   Very 
good - very fi ne.  (62)  

 $500 

   2839 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, twenty cents, 1899 (40), 
1900 (29), 1900H (13) (KM.12).   Good - very fi ne.  (82)  

 $600 

   2840 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, twenty cents, 1890H 
(12), 1891 (19), 1893 (12), 1894 (27) (KM.12).   Very good 
- very fi ne.  (70)  

 $600 

      

 2841* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1888 
(KM.13).   Good fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 2842* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1889 
(KM.13).   Heavy contact marks, otherwise fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

   2843 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1889, 1890H, 
1893 (KM.13).   The second with solder mark in centre of 
reverse, the fi rst and last both with two pierced holes, the fi rst at 
side mid point and the second at top and bottom, these two are the 
scarcest coins in the series, otherwise very good - good fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 
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   2844 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1891, 1895, 
1898 (KM.13).   The second with a few small scratches, 
otherwise good fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $300 

      

 2845* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1894 
(KM.13).   Hairlines and a few small scratches, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $290 

   2846 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1895, 1896, 
1898 (KM.13).   The second with a few thin scratches, 
otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

      

 2847* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1897H 
(KM.13).   Hairlines and contact marks, otherwise good 
fi ne.   

 $200 

   2848 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1897, 1897H 
(KM.13).   Fine - good fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

      

 2849* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1899 
(KM.13).   Small edge nicks, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $150 

      

 2850* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1899 
(KM.13).   Light hairlines, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $140 

      

 2851* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1900H 
(KM.13).   Hairlines, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $500 

   2852 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fi fty cents, 1900, 1900H, 
1901 (KM.13).   Hairlines and the second with a few dig 
marks, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

      

 2853* 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, fifty cents, 1900 
(KM.13).   Hairlines and a few small scratches, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $150 

   2854 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria - George V, assorted issues 
including fi fty cents, 1901 (KM.13); twenty cents, 1903 
(KM.22); ten cents, 1884, 1889, 1890, 1899H (KM.11); fi ve 
cents, 1886, 1888, 1893, 1897H, 1889 (KM.10); one cent, 
1874H (3), 1874, 1900, 1901 (KM.9); half cent, 1872H 
(KM.8), 1908 (KM.28)(2) and silver coins, by weight .500 
(54g), .600 (56g).   Poor - very fi ne.  (80)  

 $150 

   2855 
  Straits Settlements,   Queen Victoria, quarter cents, 1901 
(KM.14).   Many moisture affected, poor - very fi ne.  (201)  

 $300 
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   2856 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, quarter cents, 1905 (100), 
1908 (50) (KM.17).   Several moisture affected, otherwise 
mostly fi ne - very fi ne and scarce.  (150)  

 $300 

   2857 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, half cents, 1908 (KM.18) 
(25); George V, half cents, 1916 (KM.28) (66).   Some 
moisture affected, otherwise good - very fi ne.  (91)  

 $300 

   2858 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi ve cents, 1902 (25), 1903 
(30) (KM.20).   Good - very fi ne.  (55)  

 $150 

   2859 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi ve cents, 1910B (KM.20a).   
Mostly very fi ne.  (45)  

 $100 

   2860 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, ten cents, 1902 (KM.21).   
Very good - very fi ne.  (120)  

 $360 

   2861 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, ten cents, 1903 (KM.21) 
(40); George V, silver ten cents, 1910B (35), 1916 (53) 
(KM.21a [35], 29 [53]) (88).   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (128)  

 $300 

   2862 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, ten cents, 1909B (KM.21a).   
Mostly good - very fi ne and a scarcer date.  (113)  

 $350 

   2863 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, twenty cents, 1902 (2), 1903 
(2) (KM.22).   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   2864 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, twenty cents, 1902 (2), 1903 
(2) (KM.22) (4); George V, twenty cents, 1916B, 1917B 
(KM.30) (2).   Fine - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   2865 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi fty cents, 1902, 1903, 
1905 (KM.23).   Hairlines, the second with some edge nicks, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $300 

      

 2866* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi fty cents, 1903 (KM.23).   
Hairlines, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $120 

   2867 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi fty cents, 1903, 1905 
(KM.23).   Hairlines, otherwise nearly very fi ne - very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $200 

      

 2868* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi fty cents, 1905 (KM.23).   
Some scuff marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $120 

   2869 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi fty cents, 1907, 1907H 
(6), 1908 (KM.24).   A few with small edge nicks, otherwise 
good fi ne - very fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 

   2870 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi fty cents, 1907, 1907H, 
1908, 1908H (KM.24).   All with a few small edge nicks, very 
fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

   2871 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, fi fty cents, 1907 (2), 1907H, 
1908, 1908H (KM.24).   All with small edge nicks, otherwise 
good fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

      

 2872* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1903B incuse 
(KM.25).   Bright, with some mint bloom, extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $200 
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 2873* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1904B raised 
(KM.25).   Bright, with some mint bloom, good extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $200 

      

 2874* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1904B (KM.25).   
Small edge nicks, otherwise nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

      

 2875* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1904B (KM.25).   
Good extremely fi ne with lustre.   

 $150 

      

 2876* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1904B (KM.25).   
Small edge nicks, and a few scuff marks, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $130 

      

 2877* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1907 (KM.26).   
Bright, with some mint bloom, nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

      

 2878* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1908 (KM.26).   
Bright, with some mint bloom, nearly uncirculated.   

 $120 

      

 2879* 
  Straits Settlements,   Edward VII, one dollar, 1909 (KM.26).   
Minor surface marks, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

   2880 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, quarter cents, 1916 (KM.27).   
Several moisture affected, otherwise mostly fi ne - very fi ne 
and scarce.  (215)  

 $200 

   2881 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, ten cents, 1917 (KM.29).   Some 
moisture affected, otherwise mostly good - very fi ne.  (105)  

 $150 

   2882 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, ten cents, 1927 (KM.29b).   
Mostly with mint bloom, extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  
(71)  

 $200 
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 2883* 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, one dollar, 1920 (KM.33).   
Lightly toned, uncirculated.   

 $200 

      

 2884* 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, one dollar, 1920 (KM.33).   
Hairlines, otherwise nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

   2885 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, one dollar, 1920 (KM.33).   
Hairlines, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

   2886 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, fi fty cents, 1920 (12), 1921 
(34) (KM.35.1).   An accumulation, some with heavy toning, 
otherwise mostly extremely fi ne or better.  (46)  

 $800 

   2887 
  Straits Settlements,   George V, fi ve cents, 1926 (45), 1935 (35) 
(KM.36).   Some very fi ne but mostly extremely fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (80)  

 $180 

   2888 
  Sweden,   ore, 1719 (KM.364.1) (2) and 1724 (KM.383.1) 
(2); 1/6 skilling, 1854 and 1855 (KM.656); 1/3 skilling, 1847 
(KM.657); 2/3 skilling, 1837 (KM.641) and 1854 (KM.663); 
two ore, 1857, 1858 (KM.688) (2), 1861, 1867, 1871, 1872 
(KM.706) (4), 1873 (KM.729); twenty fi ve ore, 1904, 1905 
(KM.739) (2), 1907 (KM.775), 1910, 1919 (KM.785) (2), 
1921 (KM.798), 1927, 1929, 1930, 1933, 1934, 1936, 
1937, 1938, 1939, 1941 (KM.785) (10), 1949 (KM.816); 
one krona, 1875, 1876 (KM.741) (2), 1880, 1884, 1889 
(KM.747) (3), 1898 (KM.760), 1907 (KM.772), 1910, 
1915, 1923 (KM.786.1) (3), 1939, 1941 (KM.786.2) (2).   
Very good - extremely fi ne.  (45)  

 $150 

    

2889* 
  Switzerland,   Zurich City, thaler, 1768 (KM.150; Dav.1789).   
Horizontal die breaks on the obverse, sepia toned and well 
struck, rubbing on high points, otherwise extremely fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $550 

 In a slab by NGC as AU58. 

      

 2890* 
  Switzerland,   shooting thaler, Lausanne, 1876 (KM.X S13, 
D.387).   Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated.   

 $200 

      

 2891* 
  Switzerland,   shooting thaler, Basel, 1879 (KM.X S14, 
D.388).   Toned, nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

      

 2892* 
  Switzerland,   shooting thaler, Fribourg, 1881 (KM.X S15, 
D.389).   Toned, nearly uncirculated.   

 $180 
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   2893 
  Switzerland,   Commemorative Coinage, fi ve francs, 1936B, 
Armament Fund (KM.41); 1941B 650th Anniversary of 
Confederation (KM.44); 1944B, St. Jakob An Der Birs 
(KM.45); 1948B, Constitution Centennial (KM.48).   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

      

 2894* 
  Switzerland,   fi ve francs, 1923 B (KM.37).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   2895 
  Switzerland,   commemorative fi ve francs 1963, 1975 (2), 
1976, 1977, 1978, 1979 (2, Einstein formula) and 1979 
Einstein (portrait), (KM.51, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58), other 
minor coins (4).   Uncirculated - FDC.  (13)  

 $120 

      

 2896* 
  Switzerland,   Commemorative Coinage, fi ve francs, 1939B, 
600th Anniversay - Battle of Laupen.   Toned, uncirculated 
and rare.   

 $250 

   2897 
  Thailand,   silver baht bullet money, average weight 14.5 g 
(3), mostly Rama IV, 1851-1868 (KM.C.137.1); Cambodia, 
billon one fuang, (6) c.1847-1860, obv. Hamza Bird walking 
to left, rev. plain, (KM.32).   Fine - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

      

 2898* 
  Thailand,   Lannathai Kingdom, (14-16th century), silver 
"Ka-Kim" Tamlung or silver bar split and folded back to 
join at ends (four baht), (61.39 g) with stamps of Chakra, 
Chiengmai, Chiengsen, on both both sides and base, (Le 
May Pl.III,1, M.2750-1).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

   2899 
  Thailand,   Rama IV, silver baht, undated (1860) (KM.Y.11) 
(2); Rama V, silver baht, undated (1876-1900) (4), 1902, 
1903 (KM.Y.34 [4], 34a [2]) (6); Rama VI, silver baht, 1915 
(KM.Y.45).   Good - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

   2900 
  Thailand,   Rama V - Rama VI and Rama IX, half pai, 1874, 
1882; att, 1890, 1895, 1896, 1899, 1902, 1903 (2); two att, 
1905; silver quarter baht, 1915 (3), 1919 (4), 1924; silver 
half baht, 1915, 1919 (2), 1921; silver twenty baht, undated 
(1963) 36th Birthday of Rama IX (2) (KM.Y.18 [2], 22 [7], 
23, 43 [3], 43a [5], 44, 44a [3], 86 [2]).   Poor - extremely 
fi ne.  (24)  

 $90 

   2901 
  Thailand,   Rama VI, silver one baht, BE 2458 (1915) (KM.
Y.45).   Brilliant, good extremely fi ne or better.   

 $60 

 In a slab by NGC as AU58. 

   2902 
  Thailand,   Rama VI, silver baht, 1915, 1916 (10), 1917 
(KM.Y.45).   Cleaned, otherwise extremely fine - nearly 
uncirculated.  (12)  

 $240 

   2903 
  Thailand,   porcelain gambling tokens (2) with partial English 
legends to Yoo Whade Kong See (name) and Nacconchaisei 
(locality) and another c1800.   Fine.  (3)  

 $100 

      

 2904* 
  Tibet,   silver rupee trade coin, small bust without collar, 
issued 1902-1912, die axis 90 degrees offset (KM.Y.3).   
Toned, very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2905 
  Tokelau,   Elizabeth II, proof silver one dollars, 1978, 1979.   
In cases of issues of issue, FDC.  (2)  

 $50 
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 part

2906* 
  Turks and Caicos Islands,   West Caicos Sisal Company, store 
tokens (or truck tickets), 2/-, 6d, 3d, 1d and 1/2d (Lyall 520, 
522, 521, 524, 525; Pr.181); US Virgin Islands, The West 
Indian Company coaling token or tally, 1920 (Rulau 90).   
Very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

 The fi rst ex Noble Numismatics Sale 92 (lot 2870) previously ex Baldwin 
Sale 18 (lot 409). 

   2907 
  Tuvalu,   Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof silver and colour one 
ounce one dollar, fi ve coin set, 2005, Evolution of the Fighter 
Plane.   In offi cial case of issue with certifi cate number 327, 
packing box with some slight damage at ends, magnifi cent 
action images of aircraft, only 1,500 sets issued, FDC.   

 $150 

      

 part

2908* 
  USA,   Liberty nickel, 1884 (scarce) (KM.112); Indian 
head nickels, 1914S, 1915S, 1916D (2) (one illustrated), 
(KM.134).   All scarce fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $250 

      

 2909* 
  USA,   trade dollar, 1876.   Contact marks and some thin 
scratches in right hand fi eld of obverse, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 2910* 
  USA,   trade dollar, 1876CC.   A few spots on reverse, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated.   

 $400 

      

 2911* 
  USA,   trade dollar, 1878CC.   Nearly very fi ne and scarce.   

 $600 

   2912 
  USA,   Morgan dollars, 1879, 1880, 1899O, (KM.110).   
Toned, nearly extremely fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

   2913 
  USA,   Morgan dollars, 1885, 1896, 1899O, 1921 (2).   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

   2914 
  USA,   Morgan dollar, 1921S (KM.110); Peace dollar, 1926D 
(KM.150); fi ne silver Liberty one ounce dollar, 2010; fi ne 
silver one ounce medallions, 1991 (2).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   2915 
  USA,   Peace dollars, 1922 (8), 1923.   A few with edge nicks, 
otherwise uncirculated.  (9)  

 $360 

   2916 
  USA,   Kennedy half dollar limited edition pack of two, 1964 
silver and 2004, packaged by Sherwood.   Uncirculated.  (12 
packs)  

 $100 

   2917 
  USA,   proof sets, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971 (2), 1972, 1973, 
1974, 1975, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980 and 1981.   All in cases 
of issue, FDC.  (14)  

 $140 
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   2918 
  USA,   silver proof set, 1976 Bicentennial; proof silver half 
dollars, 1982 George Washington Birth 250th Anniversary 
(4); mint silver dollar, 1996 Smithsonian Institution 150th 
Anniversary.   In packs of issue, the last scarce, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (6)  

 $140 

      

 2919* 
  USA,   Hawaii, Kalakaua I, quarter dollar, 1883.   Some mint 
bloom, toned obverse, extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   2920 
  USA,   Ferracute Machine Co, Bridgeton, New Jersey, AE 
19, token with minting machine on reverse, (R.BRG-4).   
Scratches, very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

 In a slab by NGC as XF details. 

   2921 
  Vietnam,   Annam, cash coinage, 1400-1787, noted issues 
for Rebel Ho Qui Ly, An Phap Nguyen, Rebel Thuong 
Nguyen, Cahn Hung, and others, sorted into plastic bags 
and identifi ed.   Poor - fi ne.  (65)  

 $50 

   2922 
  Vietnam,   Annam, cash coinage, mostly 18th century, various 
issues.   Poor - fi ne.  (140)  

 $100 

   2923 
  Western Samoa,   piedfort silver tala, 1984 (KM.P1); proof 
talas, 1969 Stevenson (2), 1970 Cook, 1970 Papal Visit, 1972 
Roggeveen, 1974 Commonwealth Games, 1974 palm tree 
reverse, 1976 US Bicentennial, 1976 Olympic Games, 1976 
US Bicentennial, 1977 Royal Jubilee, 1977 Lindbergh, 1978 
1st Pacifi c Flight, 1978 Commonwealth Games (2) (KM.8 
[2], 9-11, 18a, 19, 20, 22a, 24a, 26a, 28a, 30a [2]) (14); 
proof ten talas, 1979 Cook, 1980 Olympic Games, 1980 
FAO, 1980 Solf, 1981 Charles & Diana, 1981 Roosevelt, 
1982 Commonwealth Games, 1983 7th South Pacifi c Games 
(KM.33a, 36a, 39, 41a, 44, 48, 51, 54) (8), all but the fi rst 
fi ve proof talas are silver.   All in capsules, no packaging, 
FDC.  (23)  

 $300 

   2924 
  Zimbabwe,   Perth Mint, Wildlife Series, proof silver one 
ounce ten dollars set of fi ve, 1996 (KM.7-11).   In case of 
issue with certifi cate number 1328, case with some marks, 
FDC.   

 $150 

   2925 
  World coins,   the remains of a dealer stock of predominately 
20th century issues, mostly silver, Australia, Austria, 
Canada, Czechoslavakia, France, Greece, Guernsey, Ireland, 
Mexico, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland and USA, includes 
commemoratives, high catalogue value.   All in 2x2 Mylar 
holders, fi ne - uncirculated.  (70)  

 $550 

   2926 
  World coins,   crowns including Australia, 1937; Sardinia, 
1848; USA, 1921, 1922; Great Britain, 1893; Ceylon, 1957; 
Lithuania, 1936; also replicas and copies all different sizes 
(9).   Poor - uncirculated.  (18)  

 $200 

   2927 
  World coins,   tokens, medalets, historic medals, assorted issues 
including Australia, Opening of the Victorian Exhibition, 
1872, in white metal (42mm) (C.1872/3), (C.1887/49, 
1897/3, 1897/12, 1899-00/16); Canada, Germany, Great 
Britain, halfpenny, 1740 (S.3718), 1910 (S.3991)(2); India, 
New Zealand, halfcrown, 1933, 1949.   In a blue album, poor 
- uncirculated.  (158)  

 $200 

   2928 
  World coins and banknotes,   including Australia, 1911-1964, 
assorted dates with some duplication, halfpennies (120), 
pennies (95), crown, 1937, fi fty cents,1966 (7); Canada, 
fi fty cents, 1955; Hong Kong, fi ve cents, 1888, ten cents, 
1898, 1902; China, Great Britain, Japan, Malaysia, New 
Caledonia, Singapore, Thailand, USA, half dollars, 1942, 
1943, 1944; banknotes, Australia, ten shillings (R.17 [2]), 
two dollars (1966) (R.81), one dollar (1969) (R.73), (1972) 
(R.74 [5]), (1974) (R.75 [3]), (1976) (R.76a [2]); Austria, 
China, Hong Kong, fi fty dollars, 1978 (P.184b), one hundred 
dollars, 1978 (P.187); Jamaica (6), Singapore, Thailand (4), 
one thousand baht (P.115).   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (349)  

 $170 

   2929 
  World silver coins,   Australia, crowns, 1937 (2); Canada, 
dollar, undated (1967) Centennial, one ounce fi ve dollars, 
2013 Maple leaf (2) (KM.70, -) (3); Ceylon, twenty fi ve 
cents, 1899 (KM.95); Germany, Empire, half mark, 1916D 
(KM.17); Great Britain, shilling, 1907 (S.3982); Mexico, 
peso, 1964 (KM.459); Netherlands, ten cents, 1941 (2), 
1944 (KM.163) (3).   Fine - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $160 

   2930 
  World coins,   including Australia, halfpenny set, missing 
1923, in an album; British Virgin Islands, proof set, 1974 
(KM.PS2); Great Britain, proof sets, 1970, 1971 (3) (S.PS20, 
21 [3]) (4); proof fi fty pence, 1973 (S.4223) (3); crowns, 
1980 (S.4228) (10); Papua New Guinea, proof set, 1976 
(KM.PS2).   Very fi ne - FDC.  (20)  

 $160 
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2931 
  World coins,   Australia, Edward VIII, fantasy crown, 1987 
(sic), in nickel; Canada, Queen Victoria, one cent, 1896 
(EF) (KM.7); Great Britain, George III, cartwheel twopence, 
1797, obverse countermark 'A-A' (S.3776), Queen Victoria, 
halfpenny, 1893 (EF spot) (S.3956), also, Nelson's fl agship, 
1897 medal in bronze (38mm); Isle of Man, crowns, 1988, 
Bi-centennial of Steam Navigation (KM.231, 232) (2); Italy, 
two centesimi, 1917R (KM.41); USA, Morgan dollar, 1878s 
(EF cleaned), proof set, 1973.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (9 
coins + 1 set)  

 $150 

   2932 
  World coins,   19th-20th century, base metal minors, assorted 
issues and dates, including Australia, Brazil, Great Britain, 
Italy, New Zealand, Poland, Switzerland, USA. Poor - good 
very fi ne.   (12. 6kg in 2 bags)  

 $120 

   2933 
  World silver and bronze coins,   tokens, assorted issues 
including Australia, tokens (22); Victorian Artillery canteen 
check for one and a half pence; Parers Cafe threepence; 
Melbourne Gun Club; Centennial International Exhibition, 
1888 (C.1888/11); Sydney Harbour Bridge opening 1932, 
(39mm)(C.1932/3); Melbourne Cricket Club, member's fob 
1936-37; Sydney Wharf Labourers Union, member's badges, 
1901-1903; Washington & Fanning Islands, one dollar 
check; coins, Lundy Island, one puffi n, 1929; Canada, New 
Zealand, 1940-1964 (55) penny - shilling, assorted; Israel, 
USA (11) includes uniface display fi fty dollars, 1855, Molitor 
& Co.   Poor - very good.  (196)  

 $100 

   2934 
  World silver and bronze coins,   an accumulation, including 
Australia, fl orin, 1927 (6); threepence, 1964 (40); fi fty cents, 
1966 (10); fi ve cents - two dollars, 2008-2009 (missing 
five cents), 2010, and some mis-strikes; France, Great 
Britain, New Zealand, Sharjah, fi ve rupees, 1964 (KM.1), 
Switzerland, USA, souvenir machine rolled Australian 
halfpennies, pennies and USA one cent.   Poor - very fi ne.  
(252)  

 $270 

   2935 
  World coins,   crown sized silver, Austria, Maria Theresa, 
thaler, 1780, in mount with chain; Bahama Islands, two 
dollars, 1972; Belgium, fi ve ecu, 1987; Belize, one dollar, 
1974; Canada, dollar, 1965; Cook Islands, two dollars, 
1973; Iceland, one thousand kronur, 1974; Mexico, fi ve 
pesos, 1952 and 1953, twenty fi ve pesos, 1968 (3); Peru, 
sol, 1924; South Africa, fi ve shillings, 1956 and 1958; 
Tokelau, tala, 1978; USA, dollars, 1923S (2) and 1923D.   
Fine - FDC.  (19)  

 $350 

   2936 
  World coins,   including Austria, Francis I, thaler, 1752 
(KM.2038), silver minors (18) from 1728-1960 including 
fi ve corona, 1900 and fl orin, 1878 and 1886; Italy, silver (13) 
from 1865, including fi ve lire, 1875M; Palestine, twenty mils, 
1927, 1942, ten mils, 1941.   Fair - uncirculated.  (35)  

 $350 

     

   

 part

2937* 
  World coins,   Austria, NAAFI tokens, ten groschen (yellow 
plastic), twenty groschen (red plastic); Egypt, quarter 
(piastre) (red plastic), another (green plastic); Sardinia, ten 
lire; France, half franc (type III, type IV).   Mostly fi ne - very 
fi ne.  (7)  

 $140 

   2938 
  World coins,   Austria, restrike silver (.900) thaler, 1624, 
two corona, 1913 (KM.526, 2821) (2); France, fi ve francs, 
1874K (KM.820.2); Peru, eight reales, 1794IJ Lima Mint 
(KM.97) several chop marks; USSR, fi fty kopeks, 1925, 1927 
(KM.526) (2).   The second last coin with graffi ti in the fi eld, 
otherwise very good - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $120 

   2939 
  World silver coins,   Austria, Maria Theresa restrike thaler, 
1780SF (KM.T1); Great Britain, trade dollar, 1899 (KM.T5); 
France, fi fty francs, 1977, 1978 (KM.941.1) (2); Mexico, eight 
reales, 1891AM Mexico City Mint (KM.377.10); Sweden, 
five kronor, 1966U 100th Anniversary of Constitution 
Reform (KM.839).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $120 

   2940 
  World coins,   Austria, Maria Theresa restrike thaler, 1780SF 
(KM.T1); Poland, silver ten thousand zlotych, 1987MW 
Papal Visit (KM.Y.164), in plastic case of issue; USA, Morgan 
dollar, 1884O, 1886.   The second last very worn, poor, the 
rest very fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $70 

   2941 
  World coins,   Bahamas, select mint set, 1966 (KM.MS1); 
Barbados, proof set, 1977 (KM.PS5); British Virgin Islands, 
proof set, 1973 (KM.PS1); Western Samoa, sterling silver 
proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2).   In cases of issue, the lid of the 
second last case marked and the lid lining of last case with 
foxing, coins uncirculated - FDC.  (4)  

 $160 

   2942 
  World silver coins,   Bahamas, proof ten dollars, 1975 
Anniversary of Independence (KM.76a); Barbados, proof 
ten dollars, 1976 Independence (KM.26a); Jamaica, proof 
ten dollars, 1977 Admiral George Rodney (KM.74a) (2).   In 
cases of issue with certifi cates, one of last cases with some 
surface damage at front edge, coins FDC.  (4)  

 $120 
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2943 
  World coins,   minors, mostly twentieth century, Bahamas, 
Bhutan, Canada, Colombia, Falkland Islands, Fiji, Great 
Britain, Italy, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, Portugal, Spain, 
Thailand.   In a blue and a grey ring binders, very fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (455)  

 $200 

      

 part

2944* 
  World coins,   Bahrain, proof silver fi ve dinars, 1986, rev. 
goitered gazelle, (KM.13); Turks and Caicos Islands, proof 
silver ten crowns, 1979, 10th anniversary of Prince Charles 
Investiture, (KM.45); Germany, 1922 Leipzig Porcelain 
money from the Meissner porcelain manufacturer, 100 
year anniversary, 42mm, (see Leipziger Munzhandlung und 
Auktion Heidrun Hohn, Auction 78, September 13, 2013 
(lot 2417, realised 50 Euros) (illustrated).   FDC, last item 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $120 

   2945 
  World coins,   proof sets, Belize; British Virgin Islands; 
Canada; Fiji; Great Britain; Papua New Guinea, plus mint 
crowns in hard plastic cases.   Extremely fi ne - FDC.  (50)  

 $300 

   2946 
  World coins,   Bolivia, Ferdinand VII, eight reales, 1823PJ 
Potosi Mint (KM.84); British India, one rupee, 1887, 1888, 
1916 (KM.492 [2], 524) (3); Mexico, Republic, peso, 1898RS 
Guanajuato Mint (KM.409.1).   The fi rst with planchet fl aw 
marks on nose and bust on obverse, the fourth coin cleaned, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 

   2947 
  World coins,   minors, mostly twentieth century, including 
Bolivia, Canada, Chile, Fiji, Germany, Gibraltar, India, 
Ireland, Lebanon, Papua New Guinea, South Africa.   Housed 
in a blue and a brown album, extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(465)  

 $220 

      

 part

2948* 
  World tokens,   British Guiana, one stiver, 1838 (Prid.60); 
Gibraltar, R.Keelings two quarts, 1802 (Prid.15); Isle of 
Man, King Williams College, sixpence (Mackay 160); India, 
The Modern Mill, Nagpure Ltd U.S.C., 11 paisa; another, 
Ordnance Factory, Amritsar Food Token No. 3146.   Fine 
- very fi ne, the last scarce.  (5)  

 $180 

   2949 
  World coins,   British North Borneo, half cent, 1885H, cent, 
1886H; Canada, cent, 1915; China, Kiang Soo, ten cash 
(1902); France, ten centimes, 1861A (2), 1871A; India, 
rupees, 1835, 1885B; Ireland, Republic, penny, 1928, 
threepence, 1933.   Nearly fi ne - good very fi ne.  (11)  

 $100 

   2950 
  World coins,   British Commonwealth coins, British North 
Borneo, one cent, 1889H, one cent, 1938H (2) (KM.2, 3 [2]) 
(3); Canada, one cent, 1881H, 1900H (some mint red), 1910, 
1911, 1914, 1915, 1918, 1919 (KM.7 [2], 8, 15, 21 [4]) (8); 
Newfoundland, silver fi fty cents, 1918C (KM.12); Ceylon; 
fi ve cents, 1870 (KM.93) Cyprus, one piastre, 1938 (KM.23); 
Guernsey, eight doubles, 1864, four doubles, 1920H (KM.7, 
13) (2); Jamaica, half penny, 1918 (KM.25); Jersey, one 
thirteenth of a shilling, 1870 (KM.5); Sarawak, one cent, 
1927H, 1930H, fi ve cents, 1927H, ten cents, 1927H (2) 
(KM.18 [2], 14, 16 [2]) (5); Straits Settlements, one cent, 
1877, 1895 (KM.9, 16) (2).   Good - good very fi ne.  (25)  

 $50 

   2951 
  World coins,   Brunei, proof ten dollars, 1977 10th Anniversary 
of Brunei Currency Board (KM.21); Botswana, proof fi ve 
pula, undated (1976) 10th Anniversary of Independence 
(KM.9a); Gambia, proof ten dalasis, undated (1975) 10th 
Anniversary of Independence (KM.16a); Malawi, proof ten 
kwacha, undated (1975) 10th Anniversary of Independence 
(KM.14); Mozambique, proof 250 meticais, 1985 10th 
Anniversary of Independence (KM.107); Singapore, proof 
ten dollars, undated (1977) ASEAN 10th Anniversary, 1978 
(2), 1980 Satellite Communications (KM.16, 17.1 [3]) (4); 
Uganda, proof one hundred shillings, 1981 Charles & Diana 
Wedding (KM.22), all issues are silver.   All in capsules, no 
packaging, fi rst coin scarce, FDC.  (10)  

 $170 
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   2952 
  World coins,   Canada, proof-like set, 1967 (KM.65-70); 
mint sets, Canada, 1985, Israel, 1976, New Zealand, 1968 
(4), Singapore, 1975, South Africa, 1975 (KM.MS11), 
Switzerland, 1974 (KM.MS64); year sets, Italy, fi ve lira - 
fi ve hundred lira, 1972 (2), 1973 (4), fi ve lira - two hundred 
lira, 1980; assorted dates and issues in sets, St Helena & 
Ascension (4), Ireland, decimal coins (3), Samoa, proof 
tala, 1974 (KM.7)(2), 1970 (KM.9)(2).   Very fi ne - nearly 
FDC.  (29)  

 $170 

   2953 
  World coins,   Canada, 1967 Centennial set of six, silver 
fi ve dollars, 1974 Montreal Olympics Canoeing (KM.92), 
silver one dollar, 1986 Vancouver (KM.149), Calgary Indian 
Head Stampede dollar set of four types, 1977; Cook Islands, 
mint one dollar, 1986 Queen's 60th Birthday, 1986 Royal 
Wedding (4) (KM.31, 32 [4]) (5); Falkland Islands, mint 
fi fty pence, 1983 150th Anniversary (KM.19); Germany, 
Federal Republic, proof sets, 1985G (no slipcover), 1996A 
(KM.PS78, 125) (2); Great Britain, proof set, 1989 (S.PS43) 
(foxing on case lining); Greece set of 6 of 5 - 100 drachmai, 
1994 in case; Singapore, mint set, 1980 Year of Monkey 
(KM.MS16); Switzerland, proof set, 1983 (KM.PS10); USA, 
set of fi ve from one cent - 50 cents, 1955 in plastic case; 
Thailand, Coin Pavilion Bicentennial collection of 5 coins; 
Vatican, set of 8, 1975 and also souvenir set of 5 coins and 
6 stamps; souvenir collection of 21 Indo China coins in 
album, 1887-1947; Western Samoa, proof silver tala, 1974 
(KM.19a); Hong Kong Currency History folder with 20 
cents, 1973 (2); Chinese 'Old Coins' collection of 10 cash 
coins, 1644-1911; China, Jin Yun cash coin and small medal 
for Jing Dou (ancient name for Peking, now Beijing) in small 
case.   Mostly good - FDC.  (25)  

 $150 

   2954 
  World silver coins,   1800s-1960s, mostly minors, noted 
Canada, five cents, 1904 (KM.13); Hungary, forint, 
1888KB (KM.469); India, British, rupees, 1919, 1941, 1944 
(KM.524, 556, 557.1) (3); Japan, twenty sen, Yr39 (1906) 
(KM.Y.30); Russia, fi ve kopeks, 1816 (KM.C.126); Sweden, 
krona, 1898EB (KM.760); a good selection of other issues 
(tot wt 0.32kg).   Mostly good - extremely fi ne.  (69)  

 $140 

   2955 
  World coins,   Canada, silver dollars, 1936, 1965 (KM.31, 
64.1) (2); USA, Morgan silver dollars, 1921D, 1921S, Peace 
silver dollar, 1923.   Good fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   2956 
  World crowns,   all replicas, some in silver, includes China, 
Kwangtung Province, pattern tael, undated (c1888) (KM.
Pn3), Republic of China, dollar, undated (1916), Yr 21 
(1932) birds over junk, and Yr 18 (1929) junk (bogus date 
for issue) (KM.Y.332, 344, 345) (2); French Indo China, 
piastre, 1825 (bogus date) (KM.5a1 type); Italy, fi ve lire, 
1878R (KM.20); Japan, yen, Yr 15 (1882) (2), yr 18 (1885), 
yr 27 (1894) (KM.A.25.2 [3], 25.3) (4); Mexico, eight 
reales, 1817JJ (KM.111);  Netherlands, Utrecht, ducaton, 
1791 (KM.92); USA, trade dollar, 1877S (KM.108).   Good 
- uncirculated.  (13)  

 $100 

   2957 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, proof two dollars, 1973 20th 
Anniversary of QEII Coronation, proof fi fty dollars, 1988 
Great Explorers (3, different) (KM.8, 65, 96, 97) (4); 
Kiribati, proof fi ve dollars, 1979 seated man, proof ten 
dollars, 2012 Remember Them - Bugler (KM.8a, -) (2); New 
Zealand, proof one dollar, 1970 Cook (2, includes mint 
issue), 1974 Commonwealth Games, 1977 Waitangi Day, 
1978 Opening of Parliament Anniversary, 1980 Fantail bird, 
1983 Royal Visit (KM.43 [2], 44a, 46a, 47a, 49a, 52a) (7); 
Solomon Islands, proof ten dollars, 1984 Olympics (KM.20); 
Tokelau, proof one dollar, 1982 outrigger canoe, proof fi ve 
dollars, 1983 Water Conservation (KM.5a, 7) (2); Tonga, 
proof half hau, 1981 Charles & Diana Wedding (KM.74); 
Tuvalu, proof ten dollars, 1982 Royal Visit (KM.15a), all 
but the New Zealand mint issue for 1970 are silver.   All in 
capsules, no packaging, FDC.  (18)  

 $220 

   2958 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, proof set, 1976 (KM.PS9); 
Papua New Guinea, proof sets, 1975, 1976 (KM.PS1, 2) 
(2); Singapore, mint set, 1981 Year of the Rooster (KM.
MS7); South Korea, proof set, 1986 10th Asian Games (KM.
PS8); Swaziland, Independence issue proof set, 1968 (KM.
PS1).   In packs and cases of issue, some with foxing, coins 
uncirculated - FDC.  (6)  

 $200 

   2959 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, proof silver twenty fi ve dollars, 
1977 in fi rst day cover, mint set, 1987 (KM.18, MS15) (2); 
Fiji, proof sets, 1976 silver issue, 1978, mint sets, 1978, proof 
silver ten dollars, 1977, proof fi fty cents, 1979 (2) (KM.PS1, 
3, MS1, 3, KM.40, 44 [2]) (7); Japan, mint one hundred yen, 
Yr51 (1976), one thousand yen, Yr39 (1964) (KM.Y.86, 80) 
(3).   In packs and cases of issue, some of these affected by 
foxing, coins uncirculated - FDC.  (11)  

 $140 

   2960 
  World silver coins,   Cook Islands, proof twenty fi ve dollars, 
1977 Queen's Silver Jubilee (KM.18); Fiji, proof twenty fi ve 
dollars, 1975 King Cakobau (KM.37); Solomon Islands, ten 
dollars, 1979 Frigate bird (KM.10a); Western Samoa, proof 
tala, 1977 Lindbergh Flight (KM.26) and cased specimen set 
of seven, 1974.   In cases of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (5)  

 $120 

   2961 
  World coins,   philatelic numismatic covers, Cook Islands, 
Wildlife Conservation Day cover with mint silver fi ve dollars, 
1976 Mangara Kingfi sher (KM.15), Papua New Guinea, 
EIIR Silver Jubilee cover with proof silver ten kina, 1977 
(KM.11a); also Eyewitness Medal for Egyptian/Israeli Peace 
Treaty, 1979, in silver (38mm), with display stand.   In packs 
of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (3)  

 $50 

   2962 
  World coins,   base metal commemoratives, includes, Cook 
Islands, one dollars, 1983-86; Great Britain, crowns, 1981 
(2); Malaysia, twenty fi ve ringgit, 1987 (2); New Zealand, 
one dollars, 1969 (3), 1970 (3), 1980 (4), 1983 (4); Uganda, 
ten shillings, 1981; Western Samoa, one dollars, 1974, 1976, 
1980; St Helena and Ascension Island, dual coin crown pack, 
1984 (2).   Uncirculated.  (26)  

 $50 
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   2963 
  World coins,   Conservation Series, proof silver coins, Costa 
Rica, fi fty and one hundred colones, 1974 (KM.200a, 201a) 
(2); Indonesia, two thousand and fi ve thousand rupiah (2), 
1974 (KM.39a, 40a [2]) (3); Malaysia, fi fteen and twenty 
fi ve ringgit, 1976 (KM.19, 14) (2); Mauritius, fi fty rupees, 
1975 (KM.41a); Mongolia, twenty fi ve and fi fty tugrik, 
1976 (KM.36, 37) (2); Nepal, twenty fi ve and fi fty rupees, 
1974 (KM.839a, 841a) (2); Pakistan, one hundred and one 
hundred and fi fty rupees, 1976 (KM.40, 42) (2); Tanzania, 
twenty fi ve and fi fty shilingi, 1974 (KM.7a, 8a) (2); Thailand, 
fi fty and one hundred baht, 1974 (KM.Y.102a, 103a) (2); 
Venezuela, twenty fi ve and fi fty bolivares, 1975 (KM.Y.46, 
47) (2); Zaire, two and a half and fi ve zaires, 1975 (KM.9, 
10) (2).   All in plastic capsules, FDC.  (22)  

 $550 

   2964 
  World coins,   an accumulation of mostly early to mid 
twentieth century issues, including Egypt, Great Britain 
(mostly Victorian silver), Palestine (quantity of one mil-
twenty mils), South Africa (ZAR, silver issues) and Turkey.   
Very good - extremely fi ne, many scarce.  (lot)  

 $250 

   2965 
  World coins,   an interesting accumulation of silver crowns 
from Ethiopia, Netherlands, Slovakia, Bermuda, Canada, 
Austria, Dominician Republic, Bahama Islands, Hungary, 
Denmark and Proof PNG 1975 5 and 10 kina.   Mostly very 
fi ne - uncirculated, two coins FDC.  (16)  

 $200 

   2966 
  World coins,   Falkland Islands, proof fi fty pence, undated 
(1980) Queen Mother's 80th Birthday, undated (1985) 
Opening of Mt Pleasant Airport  (KM.15a, 21a) (2); 
Guernsey, proof twenty fi ve pence, undated (1980) Queen 
Mother's 80th Birthday (KM.35a); St Helena, proof twenty 
fi ve pence, undated (1973) Tercentenary (KM.5a); St Helena 
& Ascension, piedfort one pound, 1984 (KM.P1) (2); 
Seychelles, proof twenty rupees, 1983 (KM.52a); Tristan 
da Cunha, proof twenty fi ve pence, undated (1980) Queen 
Mother's 80th Birthday (KM.3a), all issues are silver.   All in 
capsules, no packaging, FDC.  (8)  

 $140 

   2967 
  World coins,   1700s-1980s but mostly pre 1940, base metal 
issues including a few modern crowns, also noted Finland, 
ten pennia, 1867 (KM.5.1); Lebanon, two and a half piastres, 
undated (1941) (KM.13); Netherlands East Indies, half duit, 
1755, duit, 1734 (KM.112.1, 152.1) (2); Norway, one ore, 
1891 (KM.352); Sarawak, one cent, 1888 (KM.6); Straits 
Settlements, quarter cent, 1845 (KM.1); Yugoslavia, one and 
ten dinara, 1938 (KM.19, 22) (2) (both EF or better); many 
others.   Poor - nearly uncirculated.  (44)  

 $80 

   2968 
  World coins,   three coin silver proof collection, 1994, 
commemorating 50th Anniversary of Allied Invasion of 
Europe, includes France, one franc, 1993 (KM.1014), Great 
Britain, fi fty pence, 1994 (S.4353), USA, one dollar, 1993W 
(KM.244).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, two sets with 
consecutive certifi cate numbers 29920/1, one case with 
foxing on lid lining, otherwise FDC.  (7 sets)  

 $350 

      

 part

2969* 
  World coins,   France, Louis XV, in the name of Queen 
Lesczinska, silver jeton 29mm, 1732, obv. Queen to left, rev. 
sun over country, (M.3589, F.13324) (illustrated); Germany, 
Augsburg, silver school medal/jeton, by Boerer, 24mm the 
St.Anna Gymnasium, obv. building with eye of God, rev. 
Augusta with wreath and altar, globe and boys to right, 
(Forster II, 205); another Augsburg, as a Free City, silver two 
kreuzer 1661, (KM.88); Frankfurt, one kreuzer, 1773 BN, 
rev. city view above date, (KM.253).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne, fi rst two with old cabinet tone.  (4)  

 $180 

 All with dealer tickets. 

   2970 
  World coins,   France, Third Republic, silver fi ve francs 
1873A, (KM.820.1); Italy, Sardina, Carlo Felice, silver fi ve 
lire 1826 A, (KM.116); Southern Rhodesia, silver crown 
1953, KM.27); Straits Settlements, silver dollar 1908, 
(KM.26).   Second coin fi ne, others very fi ne - extremely fi ne, 
mostly toned.  (4)  

 $150 

   2971 
  World coins,   three coin silver proof collections, 1994, 
commemorating 50th Anniversary of Allied Invasion of 
Europe, includes France, one franc, 1993 (KM.1014), Great 
Britain, fi fty pence, 1994 (KM.966), USA, one dollar, 1993W 
(KM.244).   In cases of issue by Royal Mint together with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (2 sets)  

 $120 

   2972 
  World coins,   French Indo China, one cent, 1914, fi ve cents, 
1924, 1938, twenty cents, 1941S (KM.12.1, 18, 18.1a, 
23a.2) (4); Timor, silver ten escudos, 1964 (KM.16) (6).   The 
last six nearly uncirculated, the rest fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  
(10)  

 $120 

   2973 
  World coins,   German Democratic Republic, ten pfennig, 
1953A (KM.7); Poland, commemorative two zlotych, 2005 
(KM.Y.524, 560, 562 [2], 563 [2], 564 [2], 565, 608 [2], 
614) (12).   Uncirculated, the fi rst scarce.  (13)  

 $90 

   2974 
  World coins,   an interesting selection, 1700s-1980s, includes 
several Germany and German States minors, noted Baden, 
three mark, 1911G (KM.280); some other issues include 
Bulgaria, one hundred leva, 1937 (KM.45); Canada, one 
dollar, 1949, 1972 (KM.47, 64.2a) (2), Newfoundland, 
fi fty cents, 1908 (KM.11); India/British, one rupee, 1840 
(KM.457.3); USA, Peace dollars, 1922, 1923S; Japan, fi ve 
sen, Year 4 (1871), one thousand yen, Year 39 (1964) Tokyo 
Olympics (KM.Y.6.2, Y.23, Y.80) (3); and many others.   In 
capsules or 2x2 holders, very good - uncirculated.  (27)  

 $220 
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   2975 
  World coins,   Germany, Hitler Fund, fi fty pfenning token with 
portrait (Medallic Portraits of Adolf Hitler by R.W.Colbert 
and William D.Hyder, Ca 1981 C.24); Ceylon, tea plantation, 
Lee Hedges, 1876, Demattagodde Mill; electrotypes, Sudan, 
twenty piastres (KM.26); Great Britain, Edward IV ryal 
and Syracuse decadrachm by Eunaietos in two halves.   Fine 
- nearly extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   2976 
  World coins,   including Great Britain minors, 19th and 20th 
century; Southern Rhodesia, crowns, 1953 (3), fl orins, 1937, 
1942, shilling, 1932, sixpence, 1941 (2); South Africa, 
crowns, 1948 (2), 1949.   Fair - extremely fi ne.  (approx 
120)  

 $120 

   2977 
  World coins,   including Great Britain, 1860-1965 shillings, 
sixpences, pennies and farthings in fourteen Whitman press-
in albums; New Zealand, half crowns to threepences in fi ve 
press-in albums; world minors including Australia and New 
Zealand, in seven plastic albums; also Singapore mint set, 
1968; and cased Virgin Islands proof set, 1974, all in carton.   
Poor - FDC.  (approx 1,500)  

 $600 

   2978 
  World coins,   including Great Britain in green plastic binder 
album, noted Edward I, London penny; USA includes 1920s 
quarter (very fi ne); India, rupee, 1906 (uncirculated); another 
album with New Zealand; Papua New Guinea including 
George V - George VI shillings (55); Philippines, peso, 
1907; others mostly base metal, also containers with mixed 
assortments all in a carton.   Fair - uncirculated.  (approx 
2,000)  

 $400 

   2979 
  World coins,   Great Britain and Canada, Wellington Peninsular 
halfpenny token, 1812 (gilt); Berkshire, Reading, J.B.Monk's 
eighteen pence in silver, 1811 (D.4); Low Countries, thaler, 
1920 (holed and water worn); Mexico, silver eight reales of 
Phillip IV of Spain, date uncertain (1651-4); USA, slabbed 
Peace dollar, 1923.   Poor - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $150 

   2980 
  World tokens,   including casino, telephone, transport and 
others, noted some Great Britain issues for Vinson Farm, 
Ruxley twopence; J.Burnley & Co, Leeds, No.23 check; 
P&Co/J.G.j impressed on reverse of Great Britain 1860 
penny; J.T. incuse on Great Britain cartwheel penny; 
Protector Lamp & Lighting Co Ltd, Eccles, No 187 check; 
Lucas' Genuine Tea Warehouse farthing, 1820; Stranks 
The Leicester Clothier advertising check; WWI token, P of 
W, B.E.F. ten cents, in zinc plated iron (24mm) (Yarwood 
MMT071); also Automatic Machine Co (India), one unit 
token, India Burma & Ceylon, by J.H.Somerville; USA, Mt 
Hope Division, vehicle toll token.   Poor - good very fi ne.  
(77)  

 $150 

   2981 
  World coins,   Great Britain, crowns, George V, 1935, 
Churchill Commemorative, 1965 (2), Elizabeth II, Silver 
Jubilee, 1977; proof silver, piedfort, twenty pence, 1982; 
New Zealand, Elizabeth II, proof set, 1979; proof one 
dollar, 1982; mint one dollars, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981; 
USA, one cents, 1978, 1979, 1981, 1982 (6).   Uncirculated 
- FDC.  (20)  

 $100 

   2982 
  World coins,   Hungary, proof set of silver 50 & 100 forint, 
1969 50th Anniversary of Republic (KM.PS10); Iceland, 
mint set of silver 500 & 1000 kronur, undated (1974) 
1100th Anniversary of Settlement (KM.MS6); Isle of Man, 
proof-like silver crowns set of four, 1981 International 
Year of Disabled (KM.PL2).   In packs and cases of issue, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (3)  

 $120 

   2983 
  World coins,   British Commonwealth issues, including 
Ireland, George I, 'Woods' halfpennies, 1723 (one with R of 
Georgivs over B), 1928-1998 (36); Mauritius (10); Sarawak 
(10); North Borneo (2); Straits Settlements, minors, mostly 
bronze 1845-1921 (19 large cents, half cent, 1872, quarter 
cents, 1872, 1901, 1902, four silver); India, ten rupees, 1970; 
Thailand, silver 100 baht, 1971.   Poor - uncirculated.  (99)  

 $300 

   2984 
  World coins,   Ireland, Free State and Republic (35, includes 
1937 bronze and 1939 silver shilling UNC); also, Europe, 
Great Britain and USA small cents from 1861, in two albums.   
Very good - uncirculated.  (193)  

 $250 

 Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection. 

   2985 
  World coins,   Luxembourg, twenty, fi fty and one hundred 
francs, undated (1946) restrikes (KM.47, 48, 49); Territory 
of New Guinea, shillings, 1935, 1936, 1938, 1945, mixed 
quantities of assorted dates (2.07kg); sixpence, 1935 (3); 
threepence, 1935 (5), 1944 (2); penny, 1936 (95), 1938 
(2), 1944 (7). Good - very fi ne.   (approx 2. 16kg + 113 non 
silver coins)  

 $1,400 

      

 part

2986 
  World coins,   various silver and base metal issues, mainly 
20th century, includes a few 19th century and one scudos, 
1796 of Malta (2); China, Junk dollar (1934); North Borneo, 
twenty fi ve cents, 1929; Newfoundland, fi fty cents, 1904; 
Mombasa, rupee, 1888H; Romania, proof 100 lei, 1982; 
Lesotho, proof ten maloti, 1979; Latvia, fi ve lati, 1929; 
Russia, twenty kopeck, 1971, and a mint set (water affected), 
nearly all described in 2x2 holders.   Fair - FDC.  (51)  

 $350 
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   2987 
  World silver coins,   Netherlands, one gulden, 1845 (KM.66); 
Palestine, one hundred mil, 1935 (KM.7); South Africa, two 
shillings, 1924 (KM.18).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   2988 
  World coins,   a mixed group including New Zealand 
2015 Anzac 50c mint roll; Canada cased dollars 1978 
(Commonweath Games), 1980, 1986 proof silver; USA, 1 
oz fi ne silver 1986 Libery one dollar; Australia miscellaneous 
proof 5c 1992 (2), 20c 2003; assorted other Australia 
including 1966 50c, others commems, 1992, 2000, 2014 
(Aiatsis) (2); one dollar 2015 Anzac 100 years; 1946 fl orin, 
1954 6d, 1d 1921 L, 1924 I, 1/2d 1929; New Guinea shillings 
(4), others (8) including 1936 1d (2) brill. unc; world coins 
some in silver proof (8); Russia, Transnistria 2014 plastic 
bank issues 1, 3, 5 and 10 roubles.   Mostly uncirculated or 
FDC.  (lot)  

 $100 

   2989 
  World coins,   a mix of packaged coins and commemorative 
medals, includes Papua & New Guinea proof set cased, 1975; 
Western Samoa cased silver proof set 1974; New Zealand, 
proof dollar Waitangi Day 1977 Silver Jubilee;  Australian 
- New Zealand 2005 90th anniversary 2x$1 coin set, 
Perth Mint; Australia bi-centenary medal and stamp folder 
another living icons two coin folder 2 x one dollars, Perth 
Mint; together with packaged medals and awards including 
Meander Primary School; RAM cased medal; Abel Tasman 
medal on stand; Tower of London boxed cased Royal Mint 
gilt medal; bi-centenary fi rst fl eet sailing cased medal; another 
1988; 1981 Royal Wedding St.Pauls Cathedral cased medal; 
China medal pair cased; Mt Lyell Mining end of era medal.   
Uncirculated - FDC.  (lot)  

 $120 

   2990 
  World coins,   mostly minors in base metal (6kg) noted Prussia, 
fi ve mark, 1902A, sheet of replica coins; Australia, check 
pieces, decimals including one dollar (Anzac) (50) and 1988 
proof set, six Australia related fantasy medals including 
the Arctic Star and Gallipoli Star; a gent's ring and ladies 
wristwatch.   Fair - uncirculated.  (approx 1,250)  

 $400 

   2991 
  World coins,   Russia, half roubles, 1880 (KM.Y.24) (2), 
rouble, Alexander III, 1892 (KM.Y.46), Nicholas II, 1912 
(KM.Y.59.3); also China, Yun-Nan Province, one tael copies 
in non-silver metal (2); Australia, penny, 1951 (much mint 
red), halfpenny, 1951Y.   The fi rst two and fourth with some 
dark spots and edge nicks, the third very good, the rest very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 

     

  

   

 part

2992* 
  World coins,   British Commonwealth issues, including 
St.Helena, halfpenny, 1821; India, rupee, 1905 (toned 
uncirculated), Bombay Presidency, copper pice, 1791; 
Canada, one cent, 1859, ten cents, 1896; British North 
Borneo, twenty fi ve cents, 1929; Straits Settlements, twenty 
cents, 1899 and 1900; and others.   Fine - uncirculated.  
(18)  

 $400 

   2993 
  World coins,   silver issues from 1814-1968, mostly European 
and British Colonial, includes some crowns.   One with 
suspension loop fi tted, another with brooch pin fi tting, 
otherwise mostly good - extremely fi ne.  (106)  

 $450 

   2994 
  World coins,   an interesting accumulation of silver minors 
from 1758 - 1966.   Poor - uncirculated, many scarce.  (102)  

 $350 

   2995 
  World coins,   mostly 1950s-2014, a few crowns but mostly 
minors, all base metal issues (2.12kg); also a small Numis 
coin album with South American minor issues.   The album 
coins, fi ne - uncirculated, the rest uncirculated.  (several 
100s)  

 $150 

   2996 
  World coins,   contained in four large assorted tins (includes 
Australian pennies and halfpennies), GB crowns (Churchill, 
Silver Jubilee, Isle of Man) (total weight 12.5kg+).   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

   2997 
  World coins,   contained in three large chocolate tins (includes 
Australian pennies and halfpennies, GB crowns (Churchill, 
Silver Jubilee, Charles & Di) (total weight 12kg+).   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 



350

   2998 
  World coins,   contained in three large assorted tins (includes 
Australian pennies and halfpennies), crowns (Churchill, 
Cook Islands and Ascension) (total weight 12kg+).   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (100s)  

 $100 

   2999 
  World coins,   base metal issues up to crown size, 1700s-
2000s.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (5kg)  

 $50 

   3000 
  World coins,   base metal issues up to crown size, 1800s-
2000s.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (5kg)  

 $50 

   PLEASE NOTE: Session 12 follows in a separate 
catalogue, 112B. 

 


